
HE SAFE WAY: CAMERA SYSTEMS FROM LUMINATOR 
 
“Video security solutions” ensure improved operational safety in public transport vehicles. But 
an onboard camera system from Luminator offers operators and manufacturers additional 
security: in operations and support, purchase and delivery guarantee, good documentation, 
effective engineering and long-term reliability due to advanced, upgradeable network technolo-
gies. Gothenburg also chose us when it came to the new vehicles for Route 100.
 
Vårgårdabuss, the operator responsible with buses from Volvo and Scania, has been trusting 
in top-quality, state-of-the-art camera systems from the present-day Luminator since 2012. Its 
buses operate in Gothenburg and other parts of Sweden. The modular hardware is long-lived, 
easily assembled and maintained, and works reliably even under harsh environmental condi-
tions. The software is straightforward, deliveries are scalable according to the wishes of the 
client. Our service teams guarantee fast, competent onsite support.

This enables Vårgårdabuss to offer the standard of reliability and functionality its customers 
call for: modern, reliable video and recorder technology, and service over the entire vehicle 
cycle of about 10 years. Vårgårdabuss passes this trust on to all passengers and employees 
who use their buses –ensuring further reliability: attractiveness as a provider and employer in 
the public transport sector

VÅGÅRDABUSS GÖTEBORG 
MORE SECURITY WITH VIDEO SOLUTIONS FROM LUMINATOR

APPLICATION 
Bus 
 
CUSTOMER 
Vårgårdabuss 

LOCATION
Vårgårda, Sweden 
 
TECHNOLOGY

PROJECT FACTS

Videosecurity solution



CHALLENGES
Kamerasysteme als Videosicherheitslösung für Passagiere und Fahrer. Und mehr Sicher-
heit für Städte, Betreiber und Fahrzeughersteller in der Produktion und im Betrieb.
 
SOLUTION 
Langjährige Erfahrung mit Videolösungen im ÖPNV, qualitativ hochwertiges Produkt-
design mit schnellem Service – d.h.: langlebiges, wartungsfreundliches, ausbaufähiges 
Produktdesign auf dem neusten Stand der Technik; Logistik: Just-in-time Lieferfähigkeit; 
Supportteams vor Ort  
 
RESULT
In Luminator, municipalities, operators and manufacturers find a trustworthy, flexible, 
logistically strong and highly innovative partner that offers its customers and employees 
what they want: a safe journey in attractive public transport.

“It’s a matter of finding solutions for the respective constellation from 
required functionalities and established structures: our services must 
harmonize with the client’s specifications, the operator’s entrepreneu-
rial and operational needs, and the manufacturer’s technical-logisti-
cal requirements. We have this capability because we dispose of the 
necessary experience, technology, service network and size.” 

Peer Rott, Sales, Luminator
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For more information visit:  
www.luminator.com


